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Anonymous Sntdent Gives 
Copy of Famous Painting 

A reproducllon of the famous 
picture of the sl&nLng of the Dec
laration or Independence \\'llS 
alven to the Wa!!hlnaton Literary 
Society on the occasion of the 
group's 140th annl\'en;ary. 

This picture. which Is now hana
lna In the Society's meeting room 
In the Student Union, has actual 
slanatmes or the orlrdnal signer~ 
of tht> famous paper. It was ptc
sent.ed b~· a W. and L. tudent \\hO 
perfers to remaln anonymous. at. 
the society's annual brooker for 
pr05pect lve members T u e s d a y 
ntgh t. 

Dr. Ollinger Crenf;haw was aue!il 
speaker at the mcetlna. He 88\'c 
excerpt$ from hl.s forthcoming his
tory of Washlnaton and Lee Unl
\'er.lty, and explained his method. 
or re~ch and the o.mounts of 
time n.nd work nt:edcd lo \\'rite lt. 

At tJ:W. same meotJn.s. Dr. Mruvln 
Perry wns welcomed ns the new 
co-adviser along with Dr. Marshall 
F~hwlct. 
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faculty believes that the academic atmosphere MOVIE REVIEW • 
that surrounds W. and L. is so strong that there • • By Fox and Robbins 
is no need to require a student to take any Today Is n holiday! 
course we fall to see how they cannot con- For everybody except us! We 
• ' • • c. 1 think 1L totally unfair that whUe 

s1der a humanmes course among the nrst to everyone else relaxes today, honor-
be required. Maght we say that the liberal liu Oeorae and the K&nawha 
arts student who has been requared to take a Canal stock, we sit chained to a 

· • · a1 bl d typewnter battlna out. this stufi' 
humanities course gaans a more v ua e e U· tha~ few will read-few belna In 
cation than the one who takes "the course of town. 
least resist:mce," a path traditionally too well Besides that. we are emotionally 

11 d
? frazzled out at the ends after this 

trave e · week·s fltclts. Never has so much 
Dare we imply that the stronger the course purely at:ult.erated emotion hit 

of study given the student, the stronger the Lhe scroon In one week. 
Laughter and sym~alhy and sex 

University becomes?Must two hundred years with l\lodel and the 1\Jarriare 
of existence invite the sort of conservatism that Broker-pure love and sex with 
fears to recognize the n otion of progress, or Bright VIctory-guns and sex with 

Lone Star. Alter a week like this 
can our long history serve as a foundation on we are Just plaln tired and not in 
which to build rather than sit? favor or work. at all. 

The action has been taken. \Ve can only I 'Stunk' 
hope that the reputation the humanities cours· Thelma Ritter act.s as efiorUel's-

. ff' . ly, apparently, as anyone else that 
es have made for themselves will be su lctent we think or at the moment. She 
impetus for most students to want to take them. ha.s been. of necessity, cast pretty 
\Ve respectfully suggest the faculty's move well In the same stereotyped roles. 

h 
. . but. ~till she provides a certain 

was a weak step by comparason to t e msplr· amount of freshness to her lines 
ing one they took only a few years ago. In each flick, and It Is pure bUss to 

bear her say, "Stuunkl" In a 

~---....--......,_....,.. ) 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STAFF 
Bill eusac Blll Johnson I 

John Davis 

REPORTERS 
Bob Andrews, Bill Balch, Jo Banks, PhU Brecken
ridge, Ted Chtnault, Dave Cllnger. Bill Davis, Alex 
OeVolpi, Chris Lunhow, Ed McCallanahan, Bob 

The Editor's Mirror 
Bur' Lancaster ltads three of the 'Tc n Tall '!\ten' Into a danrerous 
spot. Oeorre Toblan, GUbert Roland and KJeron Moore (above with 
Lancaster) and Jody L&wrence appur In the flick comlnl' to the 

State Sunday. 

completely Manhattan Yankee 
b1 ogue. She talks, especlaJly in 
this one, llke most everyone we 
know from Manhattan andjor 
westchester County. ----- ----------

As a marrlaae broker, Thelma 
had to contend with the ups and 
downs ot Jeanne Craine's love 
life, and to find a beau to replace 
the married man broken off with. 
Though Miss Craine Is quite nice 
to look at, and Is easUy believable 
1n the role of a model of French 
style step-Ins, she has very 11Ltle 
talent In acting even In the almple 
tittle affair this turned out to be. 

and the !act t.h&t there were not 
nenrly enough pigeons to be a 
reallsUc Philadelphia s e t t 1 n g, 
Bright VIctory Is a mature movie, 
and deserving of praise above the 
ordinary. 

personal contact battles in this 
movie were remotely exc!Llng
they looked more like a ballet se
quence run In slow motion. Ava's 
~inglng ls flat and boring and well 
calculated to kill tM budding 
flower or any man's love-even 
Gable's. 

McGeehan, Paul Muller and Carl swanson. 

Editorials 
RETURN TO tTHE GENTLEMAN'S C'? 

Next year the Liberal arts senior will be free 
to return to the carefree Life of academic 
apathy. Welcome back to the vacuum! 

The propelling force behind the Leyburn 
Plan has been severely impaired by the recent 
faculty action concerning senior courses; stu· 
dents working toward an A.B. degree will no 
longer be required to take one of the three 
courses in humanities. This will mean that 
many of those students who most need to take 
humanities wiU by-pass them in favor of a less 
demanding and less challenging senior year. 

We regret that the proved merit of three 
years of progress must now submit to inten· 
tional retrogression. 

Let us examine the apparent reasoning be· 
hind the abolishment of the required course in 
humanities. 

First there is the "practical" point that the 
classes are too large when all academic school 
seniors are required to take one of the three 
humanities courses. Certainly any course is 
more valuable to the individual when the class· 
es are small. How many courses, required or 
unrequired, now have larger enrollments than 
any of the humanities could ever have, how
ever? We point out that there are several. And 
when the required humanities course becomes 
elective, there will undoubtedly be a Larger 
flood of seniors into the already over-crowded 
11sure B" courses. Could not the humanities 
courses be divided into sections for any class 
that becomes undesirably over-crowded? Of 
course, this sectioning would involve more 
work for the professors unless they were re
Lieved from teaching duties in other courses. 
This, by the way, is exactly what happens in 
other departments. 

Here the "budget restrictions" enter the 
picture. Budgets call for a value judgment, 
however; and the courses considered least val
uable would logically be the ones first restrict· 
ed. Has the faculty placed the humanities 
courses among chose least valuable? We shall 
be glad to compare the expense·returns ratio 
of the humanities department with any other 
department tn the academic school. 

Here are three courses designed to synthe
size the hberal arts senior's four undergraduate 
years, to tie learn1ng in the various fields to· 
gether into a meaning£ ul whole. There seems 
Little reason to doubt that the humanities 
courses have been reasonably successful in 
achieving this goal when we consider that they 
are still m the developing stage. Given a fair 
trial period, the courses will become increas
ingly more effective. 

They are not being given a fair trial, how
ever. Nut yur would have been the first that 
all academic school seniors would be required 
to take a humanities course, since this year's 
senior class member:. still have the oprion of 
graduating under the 1948·1949 catalogue, 
which show:t no humanities requirement. 

The faculty also pointed out that the sru· 
dent~' freedom in choice of courses is restrtct· 
ed by a required humanities course. Unless the 

It is not an exaggeration to say that the 
lives of hundreds of Virginians may depend on 
what the Virginia General Assembly does with 
four bills which have been laid before it by the 
Virginia Advisory Legislative Council. 

The four bills are designed co accomplish 
one purpose: to make travel on Virginia's high· 
ways sater, and thereby to protect Lives, Limbs 
and property of the people who use those high· 
ways. 

Lessons for Craine 

Arthur Kennedy received the 
New York Motion Picture Critics• 
Circle award for his performance 
as the blind kid and deserved It In 
full. Peggy Dow has charm- Is In 
!act, all charm. We are definitely 
In favor of Miss Dow. 

An FFV Ohlearoan 

Miss Craine should, and could 
pt oflt. by taking a few lessons from 

In the top priority spot, as the most im- her peers, Ritter and Michael Then, &fter a week of fare a cut 
portant of the four proposals, we would put O'Shea who was absolutely fine In above beans and cabbage, we are 

Texas-style Oarbace 

Crawford has turned In some 
fine stuff In his career, but. a Texan, 
even an FFV Texan, should sound 
like a Texan, or like a VIrginian. 
but not llke a Chicago mobster. 
Besides, Chicago had hardly even 
been Invented In tho!e days. 

h h'ch ld · · th his role of Ritter's confidant. hit full In the face with what 
t e one w I wou remstuute e program A test of any actor's abUity Is 

Lionel Barrymore as tbe aged 
and aUlna Andrew Jackson ap
peared to us to be more the aged 
and aUinl Lionel Barrymore. 

under which the privilege of driving motor I to require him to mouth unes should have been a very Interesting 
Western movie but turned out to 

vehicles could be taken away from chronical- ~ that would topple with their own be the strangest potporri of 
l b d d . deadness ordlnarlly-O'Shea pass- Texas-style garbage ever dished 'Bad Trouble' 
Y a nvers. ed the test beautifully In his spe~ch up. Remember the line that the 

Such a program was formerly conducted to Miss Craine about the beauties we are used to seeing bad flicks, Texas legislator from OoUad 
by the State Division of Motor Vehicles but of a marriage broker'!) calllng in but when a tUck has Broderick shouted at Gable as Crawford was 

· · f · · · S Co 1 
f the world. One of the flnest touch- Crawford. Lionel Barrymore, and rounding up h is mob to throw the 

opmaons o the V arg1rua upreme urt o e." out of Hollywood In twenty-five Clark Gable to do the acting, and legislature out? "Dev, we•re In 
Appeals have had the effect of removing the years was his delivery of, "Deal Ava Gardner to look at, one ex- bad trouble!" Our collective minds 
teeth from the law and leaving it almost worth· a'readyl" pects two hours of at Jeast enter- at that instant wandered back to 
less. V ALC proposes rewriting the Jaw in order SUp-up tnlnment, especf&lly when the plot. a great moment In tucks where 

All good Phlladelphlans. and has such interesting facets and Shelley Winters tells Montgomery 
to make the license-suspension program once which ones are not, most certainly posslbllltles. Clltt. "Georg~. we're in bad 
more an effective instrument for highway noticed that discrepancy In Bright Lone Star did what Is lnexcus- t.rouble! I" As far as we are con
safety. Victory where Arthur Kennedy able for movies. it bored- that Is cerned, Hollywood Is In bad trouble. 

b din kisses Peggy Dow good-bye In the when It was not actively antago- Any sort or perception and aver-
There is no sound reason why law a i . g Thirtieth Street Station and steps nlzlng lt.s audlence with Juvenlle age brightness on the director's 

citizens should have to travel the streets and outside-of the North Phlladel- Junk. part could have saved this movie 
highways of this State in constant fear of phla station. Movie fights should be realistic, !rom most of It's realb• bad mo-

bl d h 
In spite of this llttl~ slip-up, It they are shown. None of the ments-except Ava. 

reckless irresponsi e rivers w o consist -------------------------------------
ently violate traffic laws. 

One of the most remarkable sights of the DEADPAN ALLEY • • By Frazier Reams • • 
1950 session of the General Assembly was that 
of a legislator who, in fighting a proposed 
strengthening of the License·suspension pro
gram, figuratively shed huge tears over what 
he professed to consider a threat to people's 
uright to drive." 

The " right" to drive exists only so long as it 
is not abused. When it is abused, it should be 
withdrawn from the offender in order to pro· 
teet innocent people. The V ALC bill would 
establish machinery ro make this possible. 

It is unlikely rhat anyone could present a 
sound argwnent against another of the Y ALC 
bills-one which would provide mandatory 
jail sentences for dr1ving after revocation of 
operators' licenses. 

But there can be honest disagreement over 
the other two legISLative council proposals: ( 1) 
a reduction of the speed !unit for large trucks 
to 40 miles an hour and (2) mandatory Jail 
sentences for all drunk drivang. 

V ALC says a speed limit differential, as be· 
tween large trucks and other vehicles, has 
worked well in some other S tates, permitting 
passenger cars to pass heavy vehicles more 
readily and avo1dmg the "bunching" up of 
traffic behind big trucks on hills. 

Five of the nine V ALC members feel, as 
do many other persons, that making a jail 
sentence mandatory on a drunk driving con· 
viction would effectively help prevent such 
violations. But the other four council mem
bers believe that a mandatory Jail provision 
would make the law so severe that juries would 
be inclined not to convict on a drunk driving 
charge, and that thus the provision would de· 
feat its own purpose. 

Facts which will be brought out at the pub
lic hearing may throw additional li~ht on the 
~peed limit differential and mandatory jail 
sentence proposali.. These proposed new laW3 
are drastic, but they should be given full and 
sympathetic considt-r:uion. 

-Richmond Times-Dispatch 

The tecent announcement. In ' the Ohio delegation explained I old cars and made like they were 
The ll-t. P of the propo:;ed mock that we v.rould have a float In the Okles. 
convention In April has prompted I parade and tbat numerous letters The New Yorkers had a bus with 
a few people to look at. the white were being written Robert A. Taft "Broadway and t2 St." on lt. the 
thatch I carry to keep my hrad <our ravorlte son and candidate Colonels from Kentucky had string 
warm and ask me It 1 "'as here for the Presidency>, hoping to get ties and mint Juleps but couldn't 
·way back when the last conven- 1 funds and literature from hlm to flnlsh the parade as toward the 
tlon was held. further his Interests. In the ac- end they made a wrong tum and 

"Well, lessee. that. was back In tual balloting, it. was understood eventually ended up In Clifton 
the SPling of 1948." this accom- that the delegation would show us Foree. 
panled by a thoughtful 8<'ratchlng how to vote and all we had to do The parnde ended at the gymna-
of my chin and far-away look was sit back and watch. slum, which was a good way to in-
1'11 do anything to im,pres.'l 11omr- The big day arrived and I trot.- dJcate to the students that the 
ont>. but as a matter of tact I was trd up to the VMI parade grottnd parade was officially at an end. 
uround then. where the parade was forming. Bob The pitch of the crowd was 

If anyone Is halt-v.•ay lntetcsted Taft had come through for his high, and frankly I wo.s amazed 
I'll tell all that I remember of it. delegation with something much 

1 

at how much Interest there was 
lThe roommate has to llst.en n11 better lhan money: a twlce-ute- In the actual convention, other 
I supply him with cignret~ Just sJze picture In color-or Bob Taft.. than an excuse for eettlna out or 
so I'll have an audience when I I Our float consisted of a pick-up 1 classes. Representative Brown had 
need one). truck, the eager delegatJon march- no lack of vocal support when he 

At that time, I v. as a member or lng behind the truck, and the lambasted the then-present and 
the lowest or all human cln~se". twlce-IUe-slze picture of Bob T&ft. stlll-pres.•nt administration. 
the freshman cia Therefore, 1 It brouaht wide acclaun for orlg- Of course the real ftreworks be
ran around all the time ,..·lth my lnauty from all who saw the pa- aan with the nominating speeches 
eyes looldng like saucer~> and my I rade. by the ce.mpaign chairmen. There 
mouth sllahtly aJar. except in the The parade Itself was aood for were standlnl ovations lasting 
mosquito scMon "''hen 1 either many chuckles. A convea tlble with many minutes wtth impromptu 
had lo keep It shut or Install ! Rep. Brown, the keynoter, led the parades, the latter moslly In 
screens for sanitary purpo es. mortorlzed secLion. Preceding ll. !root or the two movie cameru 

The Impressions I am about to howe\·er. stomped a real, llve. sym- which were coverlna the conven
relate are therefore 60mewhat bol of the O.O.P., borrowed !rom tlon 
scattered but as far as I know they some circus with names o! candl- A~ the convention got down to 
are more or less !actual. dates and a few nasty sayings balloting, the spectacular ""enea 

written In chnlk on Its sides. ""' 
The flrst lndlcntlon of what wru~ This did not bring the cheers were fewer but nevertheless Just 

coming, aside from lhe numerous from the bystanders as 1 thouaht as lntenae. Every ballot was nn 
articles In The Rinr-tum PhJ It would. n seems a ~rreat many opportunity for the chaJrman or 
which, as usunl, began three of them resided in the nearby hills whoever happened to be standing 
months In advance, wa.s the meet- and weren't quite ~;ure what an at the time to carry on about the 
lng of the deleaatlon. elephant was. having never seen merits of bta atat8. 

As a. member of the proud aroup one 1n the flesh before. "Senator" McWhorter o! the 
from Ohio I considered mylel! Tho floats or the delegations South Carolina. aroup waa partlcu
qult8 luckY. In the tlrst place, I were representative of the states larl.Y elO(Iuent and reached the 
was a deleaate from my home they represented. whJch seems odd he1ght6 wtth, '"nle l're&t st&te of 
state which waa somewhat. or a. when you t1gure t.h&t they actually South Carollna, where tM Aahle.sr 
quirk. ln the seoond place, I waa didn't represent the states at. &11 and the Cooper meet to form the 
sure that someone t>Mide Dean but. ~·ere representative of all over. AtlaDtJc Oce&D ••• " 
Gllllam realized Ulat. I 1\'U a The Oeorgla del&Ratlon gave The actual convention ended 
student at Washlnston and Lee. away crackers v;hJch v.'&S areal. ex- with the nomination or Vanden-

In the mectlna, the Jobs of each ccpt tor the fact that we ate those berl' and come to think of It, I 
dele&n~ Wt.:re explained. My par- crackers for a month at th& bouse. can't remember who waa nomJ
t.lcula.r dut..Y requ1rod all my 6k1Jl- 'lbe Wrst. <by God> Vlrllnla men nat.! for vtc&.prosldoDt. At any 
they told ma to lteep my mouth rode atop a coal truck. Ula Louis- rate, lt f.hould be worth some 
shut and my t>ycs half-open. lana group had a pseudo-Huey 11rtns and qultto POS!Ibly a few 

Bowlni self-consciously !rom the Long accompanied by bodyguards. Jokers millht learn something 
waist, I listened u the head of the Okla.homa men borrowed some about poUUc11. by accident. 
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Jay Handlan Scores 1,942 Points 
In Four Years With Generals 

I-M Roundup GENERALIZING 
By FLETCHER LOWE By EARLE BATES 

The Delta got otr to a rast start The low level to which w. and lngton. The old adage that every-

i 
In defending thelr last year's vol- L . basketball has sunk during the one wUJ support a winner, but not 
leyball crovm by shutting out both past few seasons has achieved one a loser, could hold true tor this an
the ZBT's and Phi Pl!l.b, 2-0, to Important obJective which should clent shrine of the Confederacy. 

Four Players Two Contests lead vague A. In the "B" and ''D" iladden the hearts or those or us or course, talking about a &ood 
divisions the picture l.s huY with who would llke to see a revival or collegiate cage SQuad Is one thing, 
several teams In commanding po- top-notch college bas It e t b n 11 and obtaining the same 1.s another. T p Mark Set Split During sltions. The outcome of this week's around Lexington. There are only one, or possibly 

0 play will settle everything. The sentiment Is now 1n the process two, solutions to the procurement. 

B Bl S W k' p[ KA's lead League C with two wins of crystalll.zatlon towards Lmprov- ot good players. and these are the 

Y Ue tar ee S ay and no defeats. The DU's and lni the standards of the court addition of more basketball schol-
Bctas remain outside chances In game, not only In Lextngton, but. arshlp:;, and an earn:!st recruiting 

Jay Handlan added another Washington and Lee's Generals this race. Play wUl end Wednes- 1 throuahout Vlralnla. The re:;ent- program. 
record to his long list. of nccom- splJt two basketball gamt"S pla)·ed day with the championship match- ment. long dormant, at being the The lnCOllgl'Uily of thts whole 
pllshmen t.s on the basketball court nt the VMI Fieldhouse last Tues- es beg1nnlna March 3. stepping-stones of the Southern situation lies ln the enormous ex-
Tuesday night as he became the day and Wednesday nights, drop- I All Intra-mural manaaers are Conference, b as ftnally round vocal pendltures accorded football, while 
fifth player from maJor colleges ln ping the University of Richmond reminded that entries tor wrest.- form, and the day Whl'n Vlrgtnla the other Intercollegiate sports at 
the United States to scort> over 85·79 but succumbing to Roanoke Ung, scheduled to bealn March 10. basketball will enJoy the presttge W. and L. receive a relative pit-
1,900 points In collegiate competl- College 83-72. I are due by Monday. Practices will accorded Its footbnll teams may tance. 
tlon. Scoring 40 points against Star forward Jay Handlan begln then and continue until , not be too distant.. The diversion of a tew of the 
Richmond Jay brought his lola! poured 67 points through the hoops I March 7. A total of tlve prnctlres Chauncey Durden, !lport~ col- football scholarships to basketball 
up to 1,915. In the two encounters. making are necessary to be eligible ror t.he 1 umnlst of The Richmond Times- would Insure a small but. steady 

Only rour other men have pre- hlm the fifth highest. scorer in competition. Dispatch, has spoken a few pert!- stream or good basketball players 
formed the ft>at. Jim Lacy scoted maJor college history with a four- The followlna is the schedule nent words along this line. Durden to Lexlnaton. And, in basketball , 
2.199 whlle playing tor Loyola of I year accumulation of 19t2 points. for the remainder or the volleyball after extolling the virtues of th~ unlike football. the number of 
Baltimore, Chet Olermak threw 1n If Handlan gets 24 .or mote season : General court ace, Jay Hnndlan, scholarships necessary for the 
2.146 at William and Mary, sam markers in the Generals two re- ~ Feb. 2~. 7:30-Lambda Chi vs. regretted the !act t.haL a player or maintenance or a top-flight team 
Ranzlno scored 1,965 for North l malning games, which he should SAE; KA vs. Beta; Phi Delt vs. Pl Handlan's proven abUity bas never is not prohibitively large. 
Carolina State, and Yale's great do easily, he will move up to the KA. 8:30-Shrma Chi vs. Delt.; Phi played In the Southern Confer- However. the ever-present alum-
hook-~hot art.lst. Tony La.velll got JAY JIANDLAN- Washlnr; t.on and third ranklng scorer In college Kap vs. Kappa Slt?;ma: Sigma Nu ence Tournament. held annually nl. who would probably f rown on 
1,o64. Lc.e ba'>kl"tball .-tar '"Ill bt a ttempt· history or basketball. , vs. Pbl Gam. for the top eight SQuads in the an~ such transfer of ald. pose a 

Handlan scored twenty-seven ln3' t.o ralo;e bls tour-yea-r t.otaJ Paced by Handlan s 40-point Feb. 26, 7:30-Sigma Nu vs. seventeen-team conference maJor obstacle to a. basketball re-
aralnst the Roanoke ~tw. performance, hl.s best showing or I Lambda Chi : Phl Kop VII. Phi Delt; · vival. Pootball, to many alumni. 

points against Roanoke College the season. the Generals knocked ZBT v~;. PI Pht. 8:30 CC vs. Beta; Durden went on to say that with 1s a virtual obsession, and It Is Mr. 
Wednesday night to boost h ill total --------- off Richmond's Spiders In the Phi Psi v:;. PI KA; PEP vs. SAE. comparatively lltllt> trouble the Alumnus who Coots a large share of 
to 1,942 and. with three remain- G l M C VMl Fieldhouse could be evpand 
1ng games <Roanoke Rebels to- eneTQ S tO eet ats Tuesday night match. It was the Feb. 27, 7 :30-Phl Pill \"1'\, P hi Pd to t 5 OOO t t '' d- the football expenditures. 

second victory fo r W. and L. over Delt; PEP v11. Lambda Chi ; Kappa sea • spec a ors, an In conclusion, let It be said that 
morrow n ight·, George Washln.,.ton, ~ • ht · T {c t that "OOd colleae b~~ .. etball even • OtJ•g tn ry or Richmond, which had earlier los s• 8 w:. Pi KA. 8:30 Phi 01\m vs. • ...,.. . this column advocates no such February 26 ; West Virglnla, March • lf!' In a town as small as Lexington 
1> ha• a very "'Ood chance o! sur- 4 h c tfi w· to the General'! at. Richmond. The SAE. was th ' te lblll ' I (Continued on pare four) "" • t On erence •n \\in brought the Blue's Big Slx more an a remo POSS - --------- ---
pas lng the records or both La.- record to an even four wins and ty. i+++++++-r·+++++++++++++++ 
Vetil and Ranzlno to •ftke over w hi d • ft • 11 SPORTS SCHEDULE Lo 1 -'d L ta. lbl + "" as ngton an ........ e !> wre:;l ng four losses ca Pu e. an n ng e some- + 
third place. team minus three of the men who The Genet all> held a 20• 18 lead Basketball thing which has made thriving • t 

Only eight points per game for had bli roles In Its three straight at the end of the ftrst Quarter. and Feb. 23 washincnon ond Lee ,.~. sport.'> metropolises out or more Frank Morse + 
he remainder of the season would victories before the los." to West at midpoint they commanded a Roanoke Rebel~oo tAway 1 than one small college town, could + 

give the "Bird' ' a total of 1,966, Virginia will Lake on the David· 40_36 edge. However. the Spiders Feb. 26 WAM11nglon and Lee vs. concevlably be fosLered bY good l 
one more point than Ran.zlno, who son Wildcats here Friday night In ! took O\'er durin!{ the early part George washington Unlver- Intercollegiate basketball In Lex- ~ * * 
now holds the "Number 3" spot. the Final home match or 1952. of the third quat·ter at 44- 42. but '-It \' I Washington, D. C.> 

1

- - ~ : 
Adding to Handlan's accom- The inJured list Is as follows: CharUe TOPP put the Minks back I wr~tllnr + 

pllshment 1.s the ract that the max- Paul Weill. 130 pounds, strained tn tht> lead with some consl!ltent F b 22 w hi t d Le ~ The Student Tailor • 
imum number of games be wtll be elbow. mls.~l'd West VIrginia mat.ch scorln~r • . l'D. ld lt.'cnt7 on a~Oo c '"· Meet Your " : 
able to take part In Is 93 for the and

1
dnot expected to be t t>ady for Follo~Lng Handlan in the scor - 0~.~~~":,-;~um>o ege remus ~ * : 

four year period. Every one or the Dav son. tnc column, who swished In his Feb 2e-washington and Lee vs + 
tour men above him played from shWa

1
dtty B

1
owe

51
s.d \~7 dpo~md:t bad 40 points on 18 goals and 4 fouls. · University of Virginia. ICha;- FRIENDS Over Thirty Years : 

tour to thlrty-eliht more 1ames. ou cr. A so e ne or oun- was Warren Dean with 17 and 1 Ul VI lnl > : 
IA>elll played only 97 and Oler- talneer match and dt>tlnltely out JUard Topp with with 16. ottesv e, r g 11 Experience + 
mak only 114. but IAcy took part of Friday's meet. Leading the Spider's attack was At The + 
in 123 contests and Ran~lno had Chuck Rnuh. heavyweight, vic- forward Jim Gahaian, who ecored FOR SALE " * : 
a. part in 131. tim of lnlluenzo. and hospitalized 120 points.- Elmo Stephenson and " 4f 

since Sunday, will not. be ready. center Don Rowe collected 18 and 'J9ll8 Dodge Four-door Sed a n AN N E X •+ As far as game scoring averages lias New Motor !> 
nre concerned. Lacy had an aver- Coach Russ Crane Isn't. sure just 15 markers respectively tor Rich· lnquit'l" Expert Alterations : 
a~e or 17.8 points per «arne, Ran- what his starting Une-up will be mond. WIIITE'S SHOE SHOP + 

.. sine~ so many lnJurle& have Cl'OPP· We"--- ..>au lllgh• '• eo•·ounter and • zlno only 15 and Glermak 18.8. La- UJ~... "" " South Main Street • 
ve111 had tht> best average of the ed up. A1 Harrison, ll sophomore. saw the General., lose again to * I 
too four with 20.9, but should substlluted Cot· the veteran senior Roanoke's Maroons, who had Pl'e- ~==~=======~ 
Handlon not score another point Weill against the Mountaineers vlously edged them at Salem. With BILLIARD 
tor the rest of the season he will and he lost. Coach Crane was sat- Roanoke's Karl Kummer pouring I 1, All Work Under t 
have an averue of 20.9 points lstled with his showing and plans In 21 points, the Maroons were Impress Your Date : + 
per game for the 93 game,. to use him against the Wildcats. never headed after the halt. PARLOR Personal Supervision : 

Sophomore Jack Sit!'~. who re- Jay Bandlan again led w. and With a Meal at of Owner ~+ 
Every oolnt he scores from here placed Bowes. also was a victim I L.'a attack, bitting the basket 

on In wUl raise that average. Thus of a w est VIrginia opponent, but regularly for 27 points. + 
he can not help but have the best is slated to start ngaln Friday. The Generals' second leadln& Oppoelte * • 
average of the top five scorers In At ht>avywelghl. Crane Is unde· scorer for the season. freshman THE Lyric Theatrt : 
major collegiate history. clded between Len Winslow and 1\W'd CbarlJe Topp, tbrewln four- + 

Jay did not. realize that he was Ed Newbaker. Of the two, New· teen tallies. Fotlowtng Kummer : '7 Jefferson Stred :+ 
near such a high mark untU after baker 1.s the more experienced and in the scoring column were center SOUTHERN : 
the Richmond contest, although appears to be in better shape at (Contbtued on p&&"e four) + : 
some of the tans started a rythmlc present. However, Winslow Is larg- - INN ~ ++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
coun ~tng when he reached the er and stronger, and either could 
1,906 mark. get the starting nod. 

Handlan came to Washington 
The General!'!. boasting a 3-1 

and Lee in 1940 after serving In won-lost record, have one other 
the Army, He was named to the 
AU-American service team !or his m atch after meeting Davidson In 

Doremus Gym hert> Fl·lday. It ls 
play tn the 1946-47 season and led with the University of VIrginia 
all service scorers for that. season. 
F or the 1946-47-48 seasons he re- at Charlottesvrue Tuesday n lght. 
corded over 1,500 points. 

While at W. and L. he has set 
many records. Hls sixty-six points 
al'falnst Furman IB$t year will long 
stand as the best one-game record 
In the Southern Conference, and 
his 18 tor 18 at the free-throw 
line against the University of Vlr· 
glnla is a national maJor college 
record. 

Ln!t season Jay was named to 
the Helms Foundation All-Ameri
can squad. the All-Southern team, 
and he wns a member of the All· 

NOTICE 
Practlre for a ll tho<!e lntel't''il· 

ed In tryl~ out for tht' Wa.shlnr· 
ton a nd Lee baaeball team w1.ll be· 
(in Monday, Februal'7 !5. 

MILLER'S 
Gifts and Cards 

8 West Nelson tnet. 

State team for the third consecu- ~===========; tlve season. :: 
His 26.2 points per game made 

him second ln the nation In that 
department and his 85.9 per cent 
at. tht> foul-line led the nation. 
He hit on 4~ .9 per cen t of hls neld
goal at.templ.3 to hold sixteenth 
position in last years national race. 

HICKMAN'S 
Esso Station 

CIU'I Called tor and Dellvered 
South l\t.aln St. Phone 298 

;;... - ·-

~··••++•;::;~:;::······~ 

BARNES 
MOTOR COMPANY 

Corner of Route 60 and 

AUerheny Avenue 

Buena Vista, Vlrrlnla 

Studebaker Service 

Can picked up a nd dellve~d 

Free of Cbarre 

for all types of servtchl&' 

PHONE 339 

TOLLEYS' HARDWARE CO 
E. L aad F. G. ToUey 

For All KJnds of Hardware 
13 8. Maln St.. Phone 24 

Lexlnrtou. Va. 

W. and L.- l\trn- V. M. J 

Steve's 

Is the 
Custom 

in Lexington 

For the Blr )!omenta 

and 

Tbe Wee Small Houn 

It.'s 

Steve's Diner 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

!We Tbrew AW&7 tbe K e:r) 

i 
Tapestry Platform + I 
Rocker-$16.95 i. ~================ 

w. E. (Tex) Tlleoo Telephone No. 1 James A. TUson 

i+ SCHEWEL'S t \V. E. TILSON AND SON 
: McCrum's Bulldlnl' L6x1Daion. 

+ 2" w .... •· % SPtclalllln&' in the Sale of Ftne Bomee + .. , • .,e..,.ou + 
+ *>· Old Vtrrlnla Farms ana Estates 
o{• + 

Va. 

+ 

Chow l\laln 
nauan SPa&"htc.tl 

Chicken 

Prepared to Suit 
YOUR Taste 

Lexington's 

FINEST 

Rockbridge 
Laundry 

and 

Cleaners 

Perfect SerYice 

Quality Work 

FRE8lll\fAN 

DORJ\OTORY OFFICE 

Open every day. Bee Joe 

l\teGte or BJTon Waites for 

quality eenf~. 

or 
OaD LexJ.nrton 

ISS Toclal 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ ~----------------------------------------------~ ··----------------------~ 

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
E. F. NUCKOLS, Owner 

Lexlnrt.on, VIrginia 
130 South Main Street 

ORCHARDSIDE COURT 
Fairfield, Va. 

12 l\llii"S North on U.S. 11 

Phone 463 

DE LUXE COTTAGES 

Announcing! 
The Opening of the Dutch Inn 

SNACK BAR 
Serving Sandwiches and Beverages 

4 p.m.-11 p.m. 

AND DON'T FORGET 

The Dutch Inn 
Hotel Dining Room Gift Shop 

Featuring excellent food \\·ith special student r•ttes. 

TRY THE DUTCH INN 

i 

I 
I ; 

I 
I for your evening meal : 

and that late evening snack : 

AND GET THE DUTCH INN HABIT I 
~ . ............................................................ 

...... 
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Letter to Editor Attacks Lack of 
Sportsmanship at Roanoke Game 
The EdltA>r, R~-tum Phl 
Dear Sir: 

Having seen 1n the past two 
weeks at least two of the worst. 
cases of misconduct lt has ever 
been my misfortune to witness I 
am compelled to at least voice my 
opinion-one, I realize, out- numb
ered by about 1044 to my one on 
this campus. 

· ------------------------
mostly good !or over two hundred 
years. 

It Is an unfortunate but well
known fact that It takes much 
time and effort to achieve a rood 
reputation, but a bad one can come 
overntght and last longer. The 
only out-of-sta.t.e newspaper l'\'e 
read lately gives deftnlte indica
tion that W. and L.'s lack of 
sportsmanship 1n basketball is 
galnlng widespread note already
and this was a North Carolina, not 
a west Virginia paper. 

It's high time Washington and 
Lee rid itself of a few very rotten 
apples before the whole barrel 
turns more rotten with them I 

Beth Clark 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Troub, Williamsburg Plays 
1 SWMSFC Plans Spring Activities Generali~ing 

Schedule March Try-outs (ContlnaecJ from pare three) 
(Continued from pare one) Sophomore Class omcer, Cold 

Casting for t.wo plays, 1\tacbetb stated that Ute "SWMSC feels Check Committeeman A.sslmtla- ba~ketball pol1c1es as are at pres
and The Common Glory, will begin fairly assured of the success of tlon Commlt.t.eeman, ~d on the 

1

, ent followed 1n many or the rabld 
here 1n early March, Troubadour this event as It baa been demon- baseball team. He was llsted this court towns of the country. For 
Director Austin Hunt announced strated since the varsity Show year ln the college Who's Who. He instance, the enUre. travelling 
Wednesday. here two years ago that there ls Is a senior from New York, N. Y., I squad of West Virginia s national-

Tryouts for 1\lacbeth will prob- a lot of talent on the campus. and a member of Ph1 Epsilon Pl. l ly-ranked ftve Is on basketball 
ably be held during the second Although reports are still coming Durin th t f th scholarships or one type or an-
v.cek In March, and the play will ln, the Phi I:'.elt's, Beta's, PEP'S, Commit~ ~:S ra~':f ~~~~ ~ other. 
be preM:nted by the Troubadours ZBT's, and Kappa Slg's have al- which $lOOO was raised last se~es- No such desires are voiced by this 
the second week In May, ready expressed enthusiasm over ter. To receive a student War columnist, who wishes merely a 

The pl'\;llm1nary tryouts tor The the Idea. Memorial scholarship a student representative squad capable of 
Common Glory, a hlslorlcal play The Idea has been reportedly must be suggested b; a student successfully holding Its own both 
presented each summer at wu- successful as tried on other camp- at w. and L. during the time the ln the state and the SOuthern 
llamsburg, va., will be at the Troub uses and the Committee ls study- money was raised and be approved Conference. Such a team Is well 
Theatre from 1 to 3 p.m. March tng the possib1llty of making it an by the faculty. wilhln the 1ealm of possibility. 
16. The finals will be March 22. annual affair here. To raise funds last semester the ~.,.:;:,..,...,.,o;:::r::;:::o.:~......,::;;;:;;;'T"P::;;;:;;;~, 

The SWMSFC will sponsor a raf-Hunt said that lt 1s now becom
Ing a tradition !or a Shakesperlan 
play to be given each year. Last 
year llenry IV Part I was staged 
at. the Troub theatre, and tbe yEar 
before that the players presented 

!le during March and AprU. Tick- organization sponsored the Corn 
ets wtll seU for 26 cents each or Bowl, a Jazz concert, and sold 
five for $l flowers at both dance sets. Litch-

. field hopes that the Committee wiU 
Auto Repair 

0 • • 

The West Virginia fracus and 
the Roanoke College basketball 
games brought forth the worst dis
play of rotten sportsmanship and 
downright "dirty" playing that I 
am sure has ever araced the court 
of any college anywhere. Coming 
from a school based on the prin
ciples and purportedly standin( 
for the hlgh standards advertised, 
lt would seem to be past time to 
be remedying the situation. ---- one of Shakespere's comedies, A 

Planned as what Litchfield hopes be able to raise a sum this semes
wtll be the "culmination of a sue- ter equal to that of last semester. 
cel>Sful year for the SWMSFC ls a =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
faculty-varsity baseball game. Th1s r Get Your Car 

TUNED UP 
Certainly no school can boast 

an effective honor system which 
would tolerate such a display. I! 
the Honor Board was sincere In 
complying with the true sense of 
a working Honor System, there 
would be very few members of the 
W. and L. basketball team still 
1n school. Honor systems don't cov
er only examination cheating and 
steallna money 1 

I am sure you wlll agree that. a 
college presuming to bear the 
names of George Washington and 
Robert E. I£e has some responsl
blllt.y lo honor some of the prin
ciples for which Lhcse men stood. 
Does any student here think they 
would have permitted the actions 
or these two games In particular? 

I say the blame not only rests 
on the coach, who apparently lacks 
ethics and any sense of honor to 
say noth1ng or sportsmanship to 
condone and even encourage such 

Draft Test Applications 
All w. and L. students lnlerC!it£d 

In t.aldng the draft deferment test 
In 1952 are advised to file appllca
llons at once for the AprU 24 ex
amination by a Selective Service 
notice received here recentlY. 

Applications must be postmark· 
ed not later than March 10. 

Basketball 
IContinaed from pare three) 

Walt. Dierks with 15 and forward 
Paul Cap with 14. 

The Roanoke match was W. and 
L.'s last home game of the year. 
Next week the Mlnk.men wiU clash 
with West VIrginia and ~orae 
Washington on foreign courts. The 
Generals have previously lost. to 
West. VIrginia 100-74 , and to 
George Washington 66-60. 

methods, and the team who have 1;:;~~~~~~~ .............................. -, 

obviously forgo tten that basket-
ball ls a sport and that certain 
rules of conduct govern sportsmen, 
but also on the student body who 
cheer for and laugh-off the players' 
deUberate attempts at foul play! 

The blame also musL be plac
ed on the faculty and admlnls· 
tratlon who either don't. see or 
deliberately Ignore the destroy
ing of a reputation whlch has been 

R. L. HESS & BRO. 

Jewelers 

Your Hair Cut. as You Like It 

Ideal Barber Shop 
First National Bank Bid • . 

HAMRIC & SMITH 

Jewelen 
Lexln&'ton, Vlrr inla 

~~~~R STATE 

TUES. · WED. 

VAN PATRICIA GIGI 
HEFLIN· NEAL· PERREAU -

Tiny Town 
Restaurant 

South on &out.e 11 

ExceUent Food 
Moderate Prices 

Students Welcome 

ART SILVER 
COMPLETE LINE 

OF MEN'S CLOTDlNG 

AND FURNISIII'NGS 

Main Street. 

In the 

Robert E. Lee Bulldlnr 

Rockbridge 
Theatre • Buena Vista 

TELEPHONE 25 

SAT. FEB. 23 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

~ ~~· 
~~ ~ ; ·.· 

9•&~~ ... ., ....... f' - -·y MI.IA$1 

1\ION.-TUES. 

~lld.bwnmtr NliM's Dream. 
Lnst summer Austin Hunt had 

the leading role of Thomas Jeffer
son ln The Common Glory. When 
the tryouts begin ln March, Hunt 
Is hoping that he wlll succeed in 
making the part once more. He 
expects plemy ot competition, 
though a:; students from au over 
this ~;eclion of the country will be 
t ryina for roles. 

Hownrd Scammon Is the casting 
dbector who wUl come here from 
Wllllamsburi lookini for talent. 

In Buena Vista 
Eat al 

THE PICADILLY 

will be scheduled at the conclusion 
or the baseball season. 

Lltch.tleld. who was elected on 
February 4 as chairman of the 
Committee, has been active as 
speaker of the Forensic Union, 

Compliments of 

Clover 

Creamery 

Company 

HUBERT 'S 
PALVT AND WALLPAPER STORE 

Venetian BUnda Tile 
Phone 518 

~·· .. 

OA. T.\A 

•aODVCT or~.;I~Y'~ 
UUaJC4'1 UADOfO MAM'U~ACTV&&a 0~ CJO.UnT .. 

STUDENTS I 
For personalized 

service or 
quick press job 

See 

UNIVERSITY 

CLEANERS 

for Fall 
Quick Service 
Expert Work 

• • • 
BLUERIDGE 

MOTORS 

Grey Flannel Suits 
Sport Coats and Slacks 

ALLIGATOR 
Topcoats and Rainwear 

Black Knit Ties 

J. Ed Deaver & Sons, Inc. 

., d _L. hav• had a~. 
Wf uou an 5n- .. re ~rtin -

-:~ d ou ~wo now .. r 1ft 
Tc 
~~ .... ~;~thing' u~>. give her l 9 

0 bf' ~ies ~ ~h• ca"-on 

Selwyn Steinberg York 
CitY College o( New 

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER! 
The difference between "just smoking" a nd 
really enjoyinA your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother. mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
L ucky ... for two important reasons. First. 
L.S. M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
L uckies are made to taste better . .. proved best
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy- Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

~ u~on hi' t.hrof'le 

~n~nr~1~:r!d hhts ~'h!~rc~ .bou~ 
1lh• golden toue .~ 

\s L.S./ r-A· $=.1'. 

Mllrk S~'?:P~no~tate Teachns 
AppaloooiD 

L.S./M.F:T.-Lud<y Strike Means Fine Tobac~o 


